Stone surface area determination techniques: a unifying concept of staghorn stone burden assessment.
The use of stone surface area measurements obtained from standard radiographs provides a more accurate and reproducible assessment of stone burden when reporting results and treatment recommendations for staghorn calculi. Techniques for determining stone surface area include use of graph paper, planimeter or computerized image analysis. The use of graph paper is inefficient while planimeters suffer from significant variation for areas less than 500 mm.2 (more than 5%). Computer image analysis is accurate, rapid and easiest to perform. Software programs compatible with microcomputers are readily available making assessment of stone surface area practical and inexpensive. Stone surface area showed close correlation to stone volume as measured by 3-dimensional computerized tomography (correlation coefficient 0.84, p = 0.005). Stone surface area determination enables more accurate reporting of treatment results and, thus, recommendations based upon stone burden. Comparison of data between institutions becomes more meaningful if stone surface area is used. Stone surface area also provides a useful basis to study and compare trends of treatment within a single institution.